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He Knows Your Frame  
Psalm 103 

 
Intro 
 
Every parent knows what it is like to, in a moment of weakness, and temptation to sin against 
our kids. Anger, impatience, harshness.  
 
Having realized our sin, we feel conviction and sorrow over that sin, and turn to Christ for grace 
to forgive our sins and if we are wise, we immediately approach the child and ask them for 
forgiveness, modeling for them what repentance and restoration looks like. 
 
There is a more insidious reality in parenting, I would suggest specifically with moms where 
there can be a regular experience of feeling guilty about perceived weakness and failings in 
parenting  
 
A phenomenon that has been called simply “Mom Guilt” 
 
Mom guilt is a hyper awareness of the “should” of parenting and fixates on ways you see 
yourself failing. This everyday experience is persistent, and even faith in Jesus doesn’t seem 
to quiet these feelings of inadequacy. (Lauren Whitman) 
 
“In this definition, notice that mom guilt is different from true, biblical guilt. True guilt comes 
after we have sinned…but the mom guilt I’m talking about is different. It is a false and deceptive 
guilt that fills our thoughts and impacts how we feel about ourselves and our mothering. It is a 
form of suffering.”  
 
Comparison, self-imposed standards, fear and disappointment as they grow and make foolish 
choices - all of which can provoke a sense of guilt, condemnation, deep regret that can rob joy 
and stoke anxiety.  
 
I’m confident that there are many women in this room that are intimately acquainted with this 
experience. You suffer with a hyper awareness and fixation on the ways you see yourself failing.  
 
To be clear, you don’t have to be a mom to experience this kind of false guilt. Introspection and 
anxiety over our failures and weakness.  
 
In our Psalm this morning, we find a humbled, joyful, grateful, praise-filled man. He is not 
simply having a good day or wired to be a glass half-full type of guy. He reveals for us what it 
looks like to have a soul that is resting in the love of God, focused on the glory of God, and living 
in the joy and experience of the grace of God. He shows us a model for us so that we can follow 
him into that gratitude, rest, joy, and liberation as well. So for every mother present who lives 
with a regular, painful experience of “mom guilt” and furthermore for any and all present 
young and old, men and women, a Psalm to help us each day live in grateful, joyful, trust in the 
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goodness and faithfulness of God - a psalm to quiet our feelings of inadequacy not by talking 
about how great we are - but how great and gracious our God is.  
 
It is suited for all ages, appropriate to all persons, and applicable to all conditions. Every 
nation under heaven may equally adopt its language. (William Plumer) 
 
Four points drawn from the text inviting us into the blessed experience of this Psalm - that 
produce the joy-filled praise of “bless the Lord” not just for moms but for each one of us:  
 
I. Remember (1-10) 

A. The author of this psalm is King David and he begins this psalm not by addressing God 
but by addressing himself - bless the LORD, O my soul and all that is within me. He is 
taking his soul in hand and talking to himself - exhorting everything within him to bless 
the Lord  

Have you realized that most of your unhappiness in life is due to the fact that you are 
listening to yourself instead of talking to yourself? (Martyn Lloyd-Jones)  
 

B. He is stirring himself to praise - bless his holy name - O my soul forget not all his 
benefits - it is only right to bless the Lord and praise his name in light of his benefits - 
REMEMBER THESE STUNNING BENEFITS  

1. Forgives all your iniquity, heals all your diseases  
a) Iniquity - wickedness, immorality  
b) Is able to heal any and all disease and surely does heal our sin-sick hearts by his 

grace  
2. Redeems your life from the pit - raises us up from death and destruction  
3. Crowns you with steadfast love and mercy - he treats undeserving sinners like you 

and me - he treats us likes kings and queens - THAT IS MY GLORY 
4. Satisfies you with good so that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s  

a) Fills the lives of his people with good things - providing all that we need - no 
greater need than God himself - all to the end of renewing our souls - 
strengthening our hearts  

 
[28] Have you not known? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator 
of the ends of the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. 
[29] He gives power to the faint, and to him who has no might he increases strength. [30] 
Even youths shall faint and be weary, and young men shall fall exhausted; [31] but they who 
wait for the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they 
shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint. (Isaiah 40:28-31) 
  

5. v. 6 - he works righteousness and justice for the oppressed  
C. V. 7-8 he turns to the revelation of our gracious God in the Exodus story - look soul - 

consider how he made himself known to Moses and the people of Israel - v. 7 
specifically in showing Moses something of his glory in passing by Moses - described in 
Exodus 34 only see his backside - cannot see him in his full glory and live - the Lord, the 
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Lord, merciful and gracious, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast - faithful - 
committed love  

1. Because he gracious and merciful - he will not always accuse us in our sin or keep 
his anger forever  

a) V. 10 he does not deal with us according to our sins, nor repay us according to 
our iniquities 

(1) Benefits! Even just one of these benefits should be enough to rise each day 
with wonder and joy bubbling in our hearts - describe benefits  

D. How? How can this be? - v. 1Holy name - David knew something of the grace and 
mercy of God but even he longed to gaze into what we now know in the fullest 
expression of his grace and mercy and love  

[4] even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and 
blameless before him. In love [5] he predestined us for adoption to himself as sons through 
Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his will, [6] to the praise of his glorious grace, with 
which he has blessed us in the Beloved. [7] In him we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace, [8] which he lavished upon 
us, in all wisdom and insight (Ephesians 1:4-8) 
 

1. Our confidence that this stunning list of benefits is true is the cross - in his death - 
by his blood - all of these marvelous benefits are ours - all in him and only in him 

a) Unbelievers  
2. Application 

a) David provides a compelling model for us in addressing his soul by reminding 
himself of the grace and mercy of God - one cannot long ponder these benefits 
without gratefulness and praise  

b) Homework - this week start a list - begin here - memorize - your crazy, busy life 
is full of the grace and goodness of God  

(1) Address your soul - soul look at his benefits - look at his kindness and 
generous grace  

II. Fear (11-13) 
A. Epic language - v. 11 for as high as the heavens are above the earth so great is his 

steadfast love toward those who fear him v. 12 as far as the east is from the west so far 
does he remove our transgressions from us - OH! - the psalmist grasps for language to 
describe that vastness of his love and the extent to which he removes our 
transgressions away from us and out of his sight  

Illustration: Look to the sky - instructive - beach vacations and mountain hikes are 
opportunities to marvel  
 

B. v. 13 as a father shows compassion to his children so the LORD shows compassion to 
those who fear him - He is the ideal father - the ideal father shows compassion to his 
children - Those who fear him?  

1. What kind of fear is this? This fear described here and throughout Scripture - this is 
a very different kind of fear than merely being terrified by God in his infinite 
holiness - do you see that those described here fear God as he forgives and 
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removes sin, revealing the immensity of his steadfast love, showing compassion to 
his children  

The living God is infinitely perfect and quintessentially, overwhelmingly beautiful in every 
way: his righteousness, his graciousness, his majesty, his mercy, his all. And so we do not love 
him aright if our love is not a trembling, overwhelmed, and fearful love. In a sense, then, the 
trembling “fear of God” is a way of speaking about the intensity of the saints ’love for and 
enjoyment of all that God is. (Michael Reeves) 
 

C. Application  
1. In light of his glory and grace - Our part is to fear - shake with joyful love - his part is 

to steadfastly love us and show us compassion  
2. Quiet time - devotions - meet with the living God and to see his holiness, his grace, 

his kindness, his steadfast love in order to pour gasoline on our perhaps flickering 
flame - love for God - stoking intensity in our love and enjoyment of all that God is.  

a) Busyness - build glimpses of God - Scriptures in kitchens  
III. Trust (14-19) 

A. v. 14 he knows our frame - he remembers that we are dust - our days are like grass and 
flowers - springing up in spring/summer and quickly turning brown and dying and 
passing away - the cold winter wind blows over the flowers and the grass and they are 
soon gone  

1. Our lives in the scheme of things are brief - but a moment - we are but dust - to 
dust we return - we are finite, weak, limited, vulnerable  

2. He knows - he sees - he does not reject us in our weakness - he is not annoyed with 
our limitations - in fact his intimate and comprehensive understanding of our 
nature stirs his heart for us  

B. V. 17 he looks at us in our brief and passing lives full of weakness, limitation and failure 
and far from being annoyed, rolling his eyes, tapping his foot, get it together - he shows 
steadfast love - from everlasting to everlasting to those who fear him - not only to us 
but to children’s children - that is good news for us all and certainly good news for busy 
moms 

Though their lives are short and appear almost insignificant, they may still contribute to the 
future well-being of the people of God by their godly and prayerful parenting and 
grandparenting. (C. John Collins) 
 

1. This hope is for all who keep his covenant and do his commandments - describing 
the conduct and lifestyle of all who have experienced God’s saving grace - an 
inclination to trust and obey him  

Illustration: We can tend to get annoyed and impatient with weakness and failure - God gets 
stirred up to show his steadfast love - parenting 

C. Application  
1. Are you aware of weakness and insufficiency - God delights to meet you there and 

show his faithfulness and love and grace 
[8] Three times I pleaded with the Lord about this, that it should leave me. [9] But he said to 
me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I 
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will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may rest upon 
me. [10] For the sake of Christ, then, I am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities. For when I am weak, then I am strong. (2 Corinthians 12:8-10) 
  

2. In your daily experience of weakness and limitations - rest in him - trust in him - 
weakness is the stage upon which Christ loves to show himself faithful  

3. Trust him because he is as close as could be in his love - even as he reigns over all 
things - v. 19 the LORD has established his throne in the heavens, and his kingdom 
rules over all  

a) This royal king is sovereign and reigning over all things - Lord over the heavens - 
has fixed his faithful love on you - remember in weakness and trust him! 

IV. Praise (20-22)  
A. All of this remembering and rehearsing and cultivating fear and affection for the Lord 

results in an explosion of praise as the psalmist turns to the heavens and an all of 
creation - declaring bless the LORD! 

1. Angels - mighty heavenly ones - do his word and obey his voice 
2. All the hosts - the armies of heaven - doing his will  
3. All his works - all that he has created - in all places - bless the Lord  
4. Most importantly - bless the Lord o my soul! 

In all acts of worship let us summon our whole nature to the work; let our intellects know 
God, our wills choose him, our hearts go out after him, our confidence lean on him, our love 
delight in him, our tongues praise him, and our hands clap for joy of him. (William Plumer) 
  

B. Application  
1. Do others hear you praise? Do your children hear you praising? Cultivate an 

environment of praise in your home - begins with the parents  
Illustration: Regularly singing the Doxology - praise God  

2. Bless the Lord my children, let us praise and bless his holy name  
3. What will cut through those lingering anxieties - that painful introspection about 

your perceived failures - “mom guilt” - indeed all who know inadequacy  
a) Remember, Fear, Trust, and Praise - how can we not - in light of his benefits - 

his goodness, grace, patience, mercy, strength in our weakness? 
Being Supermom isn’t the goal. Faithfulness to God is the goal. And for the times we blow it, 
we will find him eager to show us his grace and mercy. (Lauren Whitman) 
 

b) For all - faithfulness to God is our goal/passion 
Close  
 
Mom - in your labor, in your busyness - do not forget to remember, to fear, to trust, and to 
praise your God  
 
Merciful and gracious is my God to me 
Bless the Lord, O my soul 
And I will tell His goodness through eternity 
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Bless the Lord, O my soul 
 
That creeping, nagging guilt - let it fall way and be consumed in the presence of the steadfast 
love, faithfulness, and mercy of God 
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